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FORTY-:GIANTS VS ATHLETICS
WHO WILL WIN THE WORLDS CHAMPIONSHIP ?
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Home Secretary 

speech of great ini 
He is the first c 
speak in public 
the Ulster crisis s 
Lorburn's famous ' 
" “The Liberal p 
tions, and have tin 
convictions. One o 
is that .in the g1 
country the will oi 

. fully expressed th 
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conviction the 1 
stand. There is, ir 
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anarchy.
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tHE GIANTS.

National League Champions of 191 a»
ixvj agree with him in his estimation that his 

outfield, to use a sporting expression,
“puts it all over” thp other fellows.

“Expect Hard Fight,” Says 
“Connie” Mack.

“Connie" Slack believes in action rather 
than words and is not given to mying 
what he thinks liis team can do u.- will 
do. However, he ventures the opinion 
that the Mackmen will get the odd game 
at least from the Giants.

“It is going to he a pretty hard Fight, 
whichever team wins,"* says Muck.

“I think the Giants, when they are 
tamed up, are a stronger team than when 
we played them before, hot the Athletics 
are more seasoned now and, barring the - • 
pitching dephrlment. ant move fi.i niidalde.
I am expecting that Mender will be right 
on edge for the series, and when he is 

, right you know there are very few better 
pitchers.

“The team that wins the first gome 
naturally will have the advantage, and 
If we are fortunate enough to will it we 
should be able to get three others during 
the series. But, remember, whichever 
earn does win, it will know that it has 

been in a real baseball game.
“I will have to depend a goo,’, deal 

upon a couple of the young hurlers. and 
there we may be a little handicapped 
and again we may not be. It will be a 
new experience for Brown. Shaw key.
Bush or Houck to pitch fn world's cham
pionship games. Either Brown or Shaw- 
key, I think, will be equal to tbe occa
sion.”
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Aigumcuts as lung. as some of the hits: 
that *J. Franklin Baker poled out in the; 
Iasi world s elm mpionship series, between 
the old rivals uiv being ad van red by par-: 
tisuns to prove that the Athletics do not; 
stand a ghost of a elmuee against the! 
coihitiering Giants, or that Met?raw’s men 
will be travelling with Bor~oslioes if they I 
«•ome through with two games, depending ! 

of course on the point of view.
Anyway, the baseball pot is boiling. -It 

is the season of the year when a “fan” 
will gladly shelve a lot of business if he 
can induce his neighbor to join him iu a 
debate over the respective merits of Giants 
and Athletics.
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that the provisions 
of farm machiner^ 
no effect on Cans 
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as to the effect if 1 
list he said the Ana 
do a little more bi 
the subject opens 
pounded the quest 
tion. Mopey, he s 
good crop was net 
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And it takes very little 
inducing, for everybody, from the old gen
tleman who used to play rounders tu the
“kid?’ iu knickers, is talking, arguing and! •Fans” have begun to 
sometimes dreaming baseball. The dream; deterioration iu that famous “$1U0,U<JU in-

field,” and in the Athletic outfield, too,for 
that matter. Athletic battiug eyes do not 
appear to be as keen or arms as strong as 
of yore. The once mighty Philadelphia 
pitching staff has also been considerably

■
A" contest effervescing with the belief t 
that his êlub is not going to win. Let a 

, 'manager of the team lowest down in the

*srjsssteU2»>’ • -, :z, s5‘«T
-r^frit- PbT âTl^ St 0n thte S“tl‘ Up6a','r0ai riVerr had becn ,dly Mr- Shafer believe, the making of for p*UMti”.”f0,tlfe5toto?T«"gte

mceofjt, Phiiadelpi^ashopea rest;w.A asked -may dehver tlte tellmg smites, ten base hits in a world's championship with Cornelius McGillicoddy’a men. aîso 
Shawkey Tlouck and Brown a trio * wh.le a Speaker may find it hard to keep is qvery bit as good as seeing Venice im has issued an edict against Likin- about 
comparatively inexperienced hurlers up a batting average of .200. mediately before shufflin'- n't the series^t „u w V v-
whose records are far from startling. Giant “fans” concede the Athletics an Well th» i >tt l 5 . , J ... 6 "ants bls

Taken as a team, the Athletics hare advantage hvonlv one,departmen “catch hitT LoLd xr t" ^ ÎT **??*** l,P°n ‘heir present
been hitting a bit harder than the Giants, inland that only becLe of stren^h of end imm»ns ' f*"*0™ f 6 ‘ *tte,,tk,n to the
but there are those who believe that numbers. Lapp and Schm,g makeTstong 11 up tim Sha'e, IL'1' <" busl,,ess to be done with the Athletics.

American league pitching this season set of backstop?, ready to relieve each wav the n aver f»L ?TP T°D ,°£ the 
docs not corye up to the calibre of twirl- other.'and while “Chief” Meyers is here * V } * fe fc about xt and 
ing in the older organization. Man for| accounted better than either, of liis Phila- etter to the u^wspapers. Now Mr. 
man, comparison of tire two squads is a i debjbia riwM.s, tbe- Gig^ts woul4 be hi a ^ba^er wrote as friend to friend and not 
fruitless task, as it is all a matter of,, bad way were ,hé injured. That is, un- for bûWjcgtion. The letter—or parts of
personal opinion. Is Collins better than leas Wilson or Hartley rose to the occu- lt—was reprinted in.b’g league cities; with
Doyle? Ls Fletcher better than j?arry?igl„n. . result that every day he hears scmie-
Every man has ltis own special worth to I -, . . ‘ _ thing a boot ten base lilts. He is ap

his particular machine, and his compara- Liants Confident, but Not talking uoyed and an annoyed baseball player is 
live status is an unfixed and unknown Arthur .Shafêr, third baseman and Tot at ltis best.
'TSk M. • t v . .. 1 Utility .man of the Giants, iu the exuber- All this to indicate why John McGraw

Besides, world » series^have a habit of , ance. of his yuuthfqiness and enthusiasm has issued an order against making state- 
upsetting basebal dope, and the coming recently w-ro;e to a young and-enthusi- meats for the pyess. The players tliem- 
tunsle Will \e.y likely resembe its preug- asfce. friood in California that all he de- selves—Giants,: and Athletics too—to ■
ressors in that ieepect. Past perform- siitd ,to do In- the coming séries for tile man
acres very often go info the discard, andi baseball- championship iof the world was 
the hero, product pgrh^pi of a single hit,! to piaster, ten base hits upon the Phila- 
turns up with the swihg of a bat. Anjdelplija Athletics and then die. UudoUbtr

discern signs of

generally takes the form of one choice 
seat in the graud stand. Even the man 
who lias had no opportunity all season to 
watch either team in action talks us erit-

THE ATHLETICS.

ically and as convincingly as if ho 
had studied every move of the rival play
ers. It is tjmt strange'influence over

Sir Lyman 

seven-hour stay o'
.riddled this season. Certain it is that in 

tliej tlie last month or two the veteran twirlers 
public mind that has made the national | have met reverse after reverse, tbe young- 
game vvliat it ip.

| I
men to

l? sters, erratic and unreliableV Iilvo failed to 
Giants and Athletics, tlieii^ respective ; fill the breach, and the Athletics have 

league pennants won, are abolit to meet j been having rough sledding to maintain a 
for the second time iu three years and .500 gait.
for the third time since the world’s series | Far different, ^ however, has been the 
was introduced as a climax to the base- j work of the Giants. Improving as the 
Lall season. Both teaips ai*e'merely play- season, advanced, they htve ettuc»: down 
ing out their schedules, for the other clubs!all oppositiou in a matmîr tciiéting cham- 
have been counted out long ago. pious, ami right now are coucn’ed to be

Looking back upon world's series his- las strong as any team McGraw lias 
tory, one is impressed with the fact that handled. The team is hitting well, and 
Dame Fortune lias been rather unkind to as for fielding, competent critids every- 
the Giants. Only once in three attempts'* where have openly remarked upon the 
have the Polo Ground men been able to vast improvement in that department. As 
live up to the bi^ things that had been ( it stands now, -the combination is essen- 
expected of them, for each time they en-1 tially the same as the one that faced the 
tered the fray heavy favorites.' And in ! Bed Sox last fall, but the fe?v changes 
1905, on the occasion of their only that have been made have injected new 
triumph, fortune hardly figured, for the!life and vigor where it was most needed. 
Giants so far outclassed the Mackmen Out in left field George Burns has not 
that the latter -were lucky to win one game ouly covered his territory as well as 
in five. - “Josh” Devor® ever did, but has also

proved to be one of the most reliable bats
men and run producer* of the squad. On 
third base “Tillie” Shafer has turned out 
a most formidable rival to “Charlie” 
Herzog, and where Acre is competition 

there is baseball life.
There is one other newcomer on Me-. 

G raw’s team,» who. like “Babe” Adams, of 
Pittsburg, iu 1909. may prove a big factor 
in the coming series. He is “Al” Dem- 
aree, the pitching find of the big league 

No. fabulous price, was paid for 
Demarçe’s servies, but he ha^ done far 
-better than recruits who have come into 
fast company at almost incredible expense. 
Enough to say that fie leads the league, 
and tvitb his Adoption of fbe Màthewsou 
method i>f natural coibèn^tiou ^s jikéiÿ

MULLOf{“Harry” Davis, assistant manager, 
wlio has been through the mill and knows 
the Giants, like a book, thinks the series 
will be a very hard battle and is likely 
to go the full seven games. Pavia, says

No World Series Talk. L,
gave Sitting with the Giants on the veranda 

of the Schenley Hotel in Pittsburg
ing, noon and night, and mingling with-that the Athletics will “outgame" the 
tfeem o» trains, 1 never heard one refer
ence to the world's series. May be when 
doors are locked “buukie” talks to 
"buukfe” about the contests that will have
a large part of the world by the ears next "suffer by comparison of" the pitching. 

Vveek, blit if the subject were mentioned Bender, he says, is the pne big bet. of 
in any gathering the offender immediate- course. There is no doubt ^hat “Connie” 
ly would.notice a sudden fall in the tern- Mack expects a whole lot from "Bob" 
perature of his immediate vicinity. Shawkey. Plank has about proved that

oja .One-does -not have to hear from the be lias not the “stuff” any; more, glut 
^are sure the team they are with win players their spoken word with regard to* “Connie” is not banking upon the veteran 

lvm tb® flgbt, to '“scribe upon their ban- the Giants’ chance of taking the big priise!*Otttbpaw.
uer, Olds ^Champions, 1913, ’ A and the share of the spoils that is eoi-j "Eddie” Collins, second baseman, says 
P ayer is so trained that he never enteœ Jected by tbe winners. The Giants believe "Why. of course we will ta>4t tile Giant*.

** firmly in themselves. Mr. Siiafer’a deter-1 We did it twice and we can -do it again, 
mmatiou to make ten base hits represents! ‘Matty’ is not the . pitvliet he was two 

tlje determination and the spirit of all of years ago. and. the others are no ‘better 
IfcGraw's men. than they ever were."

McGraw will talk for hours about the Captain “Dan ' llurpby ig rather more 
Grants’ qhances if you ask him to do so. 'conservative in his views, but lie. like the 
He knows he"never was harmed by being other Mackmen. can see nothing hut the 
patient with persons after material for Elephants on top at llic finish, 
the press and information fog.the public. "We are not hitting ui(y roo hani just

Why McGraw Is Confident. "°'v’" seW Murphy, -but there u no need
Be’ tells you why he has confidence ip 0 'jorrv the ,Uephnuts have a way uf 

bi* team. He compares pitching and 8jr, s tbe.re- • 1 thh,k y««Ug pitchers 
«tlphing departments of both teams, al- ' 1 su‘"pnse a lot of them, and speed 

T -ways showing wbere, in his opinion, the v vors . 5Sfe U fvâ'"u* #>**- neither 
’ (plants’ pitchers and catchers aVe—well, a eam * " lu it iw foil* straight games " 
little bit better, than Philadelphia’s, He “Even Thing,” Says Red Sox 
will then compare infields and will make * Catcher

*" &ÎÎ5 ' Clrt$ '?Uümas" «««•*“ IM Sox

Fletcher and Shafer for the Athletics’ playing up to form and 'Lithe 7"“! '*

iSkwsR tsns $_______ ________________________ J* Jf8:.con9den,^.'1® % -MW, we would !„ at inSad”
kÆSHÉffifc i f- ’>1 xhis v^ges after Snodgrass made list *Th»> Hbinti . , head of lb»

Prince Henry oi Bavaria. NXZHA4 * \\ I '! the.unfortunate muff that caused trouble ing' gu,!,l *”'

AW ?>« '“test romances of 4 4 . | |, in the 1912 series. Murray, McGraw says, and hitters than the CianJ‘V"‘r- fi**',lw”

WPjjj ■ European royalty K that iu which • VJ!> is better than ever. The New York man- got the pitchers '"““t*; hut it hasn't
Compare this formidable array of twirl- ,tbe Graud-" Duchess Marie Adelaide -AA, ager’calls upon you to use \-onr own i„d». 1 «„......

ing talent with the pitching opposition of Luxemburg figures as the heroine and t——ment In comparing his three to Mr Me- hre-il |fk,. ,l ,!* nbo,rt
to be offered by the Athletics, "Jack” Prince Hei.rv of ltnvarln as thé hero. Srand tflittHKa Marie Adelaida of Luxemburg, Whs It <0 Marry , Gillicuddy’s outposts Phittdéfgtil h J. nlmh ' , 'HMeth-s
Cdombs "Giant Killer” of 1911, is out Tfa Grand Dm Hess, who is nineteen.- is Mnce Henry of Bavana. * ‘ "Rube” Oldrio*' Amos Strunk Îd,he" ’-J “ ** """ '**” '*
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Giants. “As soon as thd bo.vs get their 
bats working again they- will be terrors 
for the New York pitchers,” says Davis. 

Davis dues not think the Mackmen will

The second lad 
Mulloy farm whicl 
Park Stock Compal 
ton for $50.000. ill 
the Bow Park Faj 
widow of a well-ld 
years has leased it 
Bailey, is a retired 
was a partner witlj 
ran for the Board d 
He proposes to tall 
farm was establish 
about five miles in 
the most famous i 
grain and thoroud

It was six years later that the Athletics 
had their opportunity for revenge. This 
time the series was much more stubbornly 
fought. The Giants, entering the strife 
full of fight and confidence, were con
ceded by critics to have that mysterious 
something that for want of a better word 
has been termed the "edge.” Then along 
came one 3. Franklin Baker to spill thé 
Giant beans with a vengeance.

Two home run driven nullified ail the 
championship play that the Giants bad 
injected into two memorable games and 
robbed them of two well earned victories.

, When it was all over records allowed the 
Giants to have-held their own in fielding 
and hitting, but the Athletics had exaefls- 
that'imargiu, of two .Wipes that linker's 
hat- had given ttiMf.Çlt was an individ
ual, not a team, that beat the Giants.

Then came fke <cri“8 with the Bed Sox 
that, ij*, éHliTrésti-iip thé' iiemjfyy,f fan? 
dom. Unexpected reverses were "Inet ‘ NÜ *>“
the Giants, for fptboujjfi*-they ou that ted 
their rivals they couldn't win. The fact 
that the Sox gained an early two game 
lead made-Theiirfijtiit akWhe harder. They 
rallied wonderfully, caught up with their 
opponents, and in the final game had 
the Bostonians beaten—until Snodgrass 
muffed a ball that ordinarily he might 
have caught with liis eyes shut. Could 

» Giant fans ’ be blamed then for crying 
4 “Jinx”?

Comparing the work of the rivals in, the 
closing weeks of the league campaigns 
baseball “fans" fail to see why the Giants 

L »k>utd, içot yajn be i»st*Bed»6w^>t«s.

Anotlier German Royal Romancer

BRITIS
P!IIt*’;. .season

i LONDON. Oct. A
the Telegraph publia 
als on the appeal oil 
tnittee for $joo.ixxi I 
centena-ry of Angloj 
The Times says: l il 
Ghent successive g<| 
tions which now 
them 536,000,000 pcJ 
together in amity fol 
is a concrete and da 
of pacificism to neai 
the entire population 
needs more imagina 
of us possess to rea 
perfectly and howcw 
a vast amount of 1 
depended on this faj 

Undoubtedly it is] 

and a good align rv 
and other nations j 
without being- in s 
pressed by the tlioij 

ings it brought and 1 
ed. in a sense this H 
peace is an event d 
annals of the nationi] 
it exists, hut also in
civilization.
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Tesreau, after an erratic start, lias tound 
j himself and is now at the top of his form 
and ready for Service against J. Franklin 

: Baker et al. Marquard, -while not the 
j record breaking pitcher of 1912. is quite 
as effective as ever. As relief twirlers 
the Giants have Otis Crandall, Arthur 
From me and “Hooks” Wlltse.
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